


Manifiq is a superb luxury charter yacht which combines splendour and sophistication to those
that value perfection in every detail. This semi displacement vessel built in 2010 ensures for an
exclusive charter experience of the highest standards.ULTIMATE ESCAPE

http://www.yachtcharterfleet.com/luxury-charter-yacht-24382/manifiq.htm


A yacht designed for comfort with a cruising speed of 15 knots. The outdoor living experience
is enhanced by a wide selection of the latest water toys and sports equipment.UNFORGETTABLE FUN



UNMATCHED PRIVACY The yacht’s vast sun deck offers plenty of room for perfect relaxation with a bar, barbecue,
dining area and solarium including a luxurious Jacuzzi.



SUBLIME RELAXATION With a spacious upper salon that converts into an impressive cinema you will be ensured
hours of entertainment as a charter guest.



SOPHISTICATED STYLE With a striking interior finishing, the art deco design is distinguished by the contrast of dark
woods, white fabrics and Italian marble.



EXCLUSIVE COMFORT
Interior designer Luca Dini has drawn inspiration from a wide variety of Italian based sources.
Exquisite attention to detail provides the distinguished fine lines of the vessel which is
beautifully executed on all decks.



Each of the five guest cabins has a luxurious en suite bathroom, state of the art entertainment
system and a creative use of space, which ensures a private retreat for the guests.REFINED ELEGANCE



UNIQUE TRANQUILITY State of the art yacht building combined with a highly trained team on board ensures for an
exclusive charter experience.



TECHNICAL DETAILS

Jacuzzi
Sundeck Bar
Sundeck, fore
Aft upper deck
Home Cinema
Captain’s cabin
Wheel house
Bathing platform
Aft main deck
Main salon
Dining area
Galley
Owner’s suite
Owner’s office
Owner’s bathroom
Garage and tenders
Engine room
Guest cabins
Crew area
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Shipyard   Mondo Marine
Year    2010
Length overall   40.50 metres (132.80ft)
Beam, midships   8.50 metres (27.90ft)
Draft, full load   2.15 metres (7.05ft)
Gross tonnage   360
Classification   Rina
Guests (incl. VIP cabin)  10
Crew    6 plus Captain
Tenders   6m Meyer tender with 164hp diesel engine
Speed max. at 100% MCR 17.0 knots
Speed cruising   14.0 knots
Range @ 12 knots  3,000 nautical miles
Fuel capacity   48,500 liters
Fresh water capacity  8,500 liters
MLC     Compliant 
ISM / ISPS   Mini
MTU    2 x 12v396TE94
HP    2,255
KW    1,682
MTU    Extended warrantee

Water & sports facilities
Waterskis & tows /snorkelling gear / diving equipment (4 tanks + gear) / seabobs / 
sea kayaks / fishing equipment /mountain bikes
Opacmare hydraulic swimming ladder and boarding arrangement

Entertainment system
Kaleidescape music and video on demand system / Russian and Sky satellite TV

New features 2014
Opacmare hydraulic transformer platform
New foredeck lounge ahead of wheelhouse
Rain shower on the swimming platform
550 movies on the Kaleidescape system
New carpet in main salon
New paint on the hull with new Grey waterline paint




